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Theilade E, Wright W H, Jensen S B & Lde H. Experimental gingivitis in man. II. A
longitudinal clinical and bacteriological investigation. J. Period. Res. 1:1-13, 1966.
[Departments of Microbiology, Oral Diagnosis, and Penodontology, Royal Dental College, Aarhus,
Denmark)
_______________________________________________

When Löe asked Jensen and me to do some
studies on experimental gingivitis,’ we resorted to two methods of simple, direct microscopy of stained preparations developed by
HA. Gins and B.G. Bibby some 25 years earlier. I consider this first experiment a very successful pilot study. It was then repeated with
modifications: “Aarhus superhealthy gingiva”
was obtained by a pre-experimental period of
supervised oral hygiene. Repeated microbioElse Theilade
logical sampling of defined areas allowed us
Department of Periodontology
to establish a sequence of development over
and Public Health
time from the sparse gram-positive flora of
Faculty of Dentistry
clean teeth and healthy gingiva to the comUniversity of Hong Kong
plex gingivitis-flora comprising also gram-negHong Kong
atives, fusiforms, filaments, curved rods, and
and
spirochetes.
Royal Dental College
Once our heated discussions about the manDK-8000 Aarhus C
uscript were over (an invaluable intellectual
Denmark
exercise), publication was no problem. I hope
it was independent of the fact that Löe was
October 30, 1986
editing the first issue of the Journal of PerioThe dental college that opened in Aarhus in dontal Research~
1958 attracted a young, enthusiastic staff with
The paper became widely quoted for several
diverse research backgrounds and offered a reasons: (1) As a simple, instructive demonstrafruitful environment of interdepartmental tion of the causal role of plaque bacteria in
teamwork unhampered by the barriers too of- gingivitis, it has become required reading in
ten found in older institutions.
1 most dental schools. Some dental students
Experimental gingivitis as perceived by Löe
even have to try the experiment in their own
became a simple, didactic proof ofthe essen- mouths. (2) It inspired studies on the microtial role ofdental plaque bacteria in periodon- flora of other defined states of periodontal distal diseases, which was earlier suggested by eases. (3) The experimental gingivitis model
epidemiological data. The new Plaque Index can be combined with advanced methods to
and Gingival Index had made it possible to es- study, for example, the cultivable microflora
tablish a baseline of plaque-free tooth surfaces of developing plaque and the role of various
and healthy gingiva and to assess quantities of species in24
plaque formation and initiation of
plaque and severity of gingival inflammation gingivitis. (4) Many other aspects of gingiat individual tooth surfaces.
vitis have been similarly studied, such aspathoAt that time, oral microbiologists (getting genesis, cellular and humoral immune reready with cultural methods for a coming era sponse, and gingival exudate. Analogous aniof great development) lacked definitions of the
mal models have facilitated structural studies
clinical status of sampling areas of gingival tis- of the tissues. (5) Last, but not least, many cisues. Therefore, they had failed to find any tations are due to the widespread use of the
qualitative differences in the microfloras of model for assessment of chemical agents for
what were considered to be gingival health their potential to inhibit plaque formation and
and disease, but which were really two disease prevent gingivitis. A classical example is the5
states.
introduction of chiorhexidine into dentistry.
Persons with excellent oral hygiene and healthy gingiva developed gingivitis after they stopped tooth-

brushing. The sparse, simple microflora of healthy
gingiva gradually changed into the abundant, complex flora of gingivitis. Following resumption of tooth
cleaning, the clinical and microbiological picture returned to gingival health. [The SC/a indicates that this
paper has been cited in over 255 publications.]
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